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Posted: 3:51 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 10, 2013

Cuts coming, injury update 

By Chris Vivlamore

The Hawks held a lengthy practice Thursday. Coach Mike Budenholzer was pleased with the workout. He said it involved
some film work from the opening two exhibition games against the Heat and Bobcats.

All available players were at practice. However, the first round of roster cuts soon come soon - likely before Sunday's
exhibition against the Pelicans and possibily Friday. Adonis Thomas would be the most likely candidate. The forward, a non-
roster training camp invite, did not play in either of the two exhibition games.

Gustavo Ayon (right shoulder) was not at practice, the first since the team announced he would miss 4 to 8 weeks. Lou
Williams (torn ACL) continued his non-contact work.

John Jenkins (lower back spasms) remains day-to-day. He received treatment Thursday. The shooting guard confirmed that
the spasms are related to the back injury that caused him to miss two months this summer.

"I’m taking it slow," Jenkins said. "I'm not trying to rush back. I was good in training camp. I just made a false step and re-
aggravated it a little bit. I’m in a rush to get back personally, but I know it takes time to heal so I’m going to be patient with it."
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Posted by Ms_Dee at 3:56 p.m. Oct. 10, 2013
Report Abuse

Nice update, ChrisV!!

Posted by AstroJoe at 4:20 p.m. Oct. 10, 2013
Report Abuse

i keep reading posts on here that almost imply that Ferry has compiled his championship-team roster in this single
summer. What a ridiculous thought. If that were the case, he would have been handing out long-term deals left & right. And
the team wouldn't enter the season with one of it's lowest payrolls in the past 5 seasons.

Seriously, do you think that more than 5-6 GMs in the NBA would one bet a mortgage payment that their team will make the
conference finals based on their October roster? And yet, they are still fielding a team that needs to start playing real games
in 3 weeks.

Posted by trdsr1 at 4:29 p.m. Oct. 10, 2013
Report Abuse

Its obvious that Ferry is throwing away this season in hopes of trying to land Lebron and/or Carmelo for next year. Players
like that dont want to come here to Atlanta due to our fan base and ownership issues that this city has. 

We should have learned that lesson already when we tried to get Dwight Howard and Chris Paul. Our hopes will have to be
built through the draft and picking up the right players and not these guys that we havent heard of at all. 

Draft better and recruit better Atlanta Hawks !

Posted by knudegard1 at 4:38 p.m. Oct. 10, 2013
Report Abuse

Posted by trdsr1 at 4:29 p.m. Oct. 10, 2013 

That is NOT obvious and you are clueless!

Posted by -sting- at 4:55 p.m. Oct. 10, 2013
Report Abuse

something to spice things up:

http://www.grantland.com/blog/the-triangle/post/_/id/77541/bill-and-jalens-nba-preview-atlanta-hawks

even goes into the gold club. probably the best part of hawks basketball history ..... for some.
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Posted by -sting- at 5:12 p.m. Oct. 10, 2013
Report Abuse

while we are waiting for a little more thrust about the home team:

http://www.grantland.com/story/_/id/9790038/ranking-nba-tiers-power-2013-14-season

still smfh at the way the experts are sizing up the hawks to be in the good category. i think rod is joining in on the smfh at this
roster as well. 

do like grantland, reminds me of some of the better mags of old.

Posted by _funlife at 5:20 p.m. Oct. 10, 2013
Report Abuse

Everywhere I go (YouTube, Radio) people are putting down the Hawks and saying they are going to be AWFUL this year. I
simply don't get it? We were the 6th seed last year (yes, the East has gotten better), but this team we have is MUCH better
than last years!! All we did was get rid of dead wood (Josh Smith, Zaza, a bunch of scrub players, LD as coach) and kept our
core together (Horford, Teague) while bringing in solid coaching. What's not to love about that?

I predict that the Hawks will make the playoffs as the 6th seed, possibly 7th and maybe even 8th if things don't go as planned
in the start of the season. Comon, it isn't the MLB or the NFL, it's the NBA, and face it, if you don't make the playoffs, you
SUCK

Posted by RodfromCollegePark at 5:29 p.m. Oct. 10, 2013
Report Abuse

"even goes into the gold club. probably the best part of hawks basketball history ..... for some." 

Great memories. One of the greatest clubs in Atlanta history, especially if you had a little money in your pocket. LOL. Saw
Jalen and many other NBA in there regularly. 

Posted by -sting- at 5:33 p.m. Oct. 10, 2013
Report Abuse

yeah, didnt hang there too much rod. though i can say, i did have a few very lucid rich moments of observation there some 25
years ago.

Posted by RodfromCollegePark at 5:39 p.m. Oct. 10, 2013
Report Abuse

"still smfh at the way the experts are sizing up the hawks to be in the good category. i think rod is joining in on the smfh at
this roster as well." 

No sir. Team is a 7 or 8 seed at best. If they do hapen to make the playoffs, A sweep will be in order. Phillips Arena will be a
ghostown even for big games because the only people there will be people going to see the other team. I am a true Hawks
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fan, and I would not pay $20 bucks to see this team. I would rather go to see the team with Bob Sura, Steven Jackson, and
JT, than this Euro league, NBDL team. 

Posted by vava74 at 6:10 p.m. Oct. 10, 2013
Report Abuse

Doc,

While you are at it:

http://www.grantland.com/story/_/id/9795591/kirk-goldsberry-introduces-new-way-understand-nba-best-scorers

Very nice read.

Posted by vava74 at 6:15 p.m. Oct. 10, 2013
Report Abuse

And an even more interesting read. 

In particular for the guys who constantly nagged about Josh and drooled about other players who are worse, like Greg
Monroe who many considered a bad "sell high" trade option for Det. 

http://www.grantland.com/blog/the-triangle/post/_/id/77702/shooting-blanks-the-players-with-the-worst-shotscore
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